TOWNSHIP OF UPPER PROVIDENCE
TIMELINE OF HISTORICAL FIRE SERVICE EVENTS
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Historical Article 1981 article titled “Oaks Fire Co. Doesn’t respond to 2 Blazes”
August 2006, Fire Service Study completed by System Planning Corporation, a Tri-Data Division.
*Report available*
April 2007, Fire service study conducted by Emergency Services Education & Consulting Group
(VFIS) *Report available*
Summer 2008, UPT begins training Township staff as firefighters. All participating staff earns
their FF1 Professional Board Certifications by November of 2008.
October 2009, UPT places Engine 93 in service.
May 2011, Oaks Fire Company fails to respond to a 2nd alarm house fire on Dilworth Dr.
*Attached report*
June 2011, Oaks Fire Company fails to respond to a 2nd alarm fire @ GSK. *Attached report*
(Late 2011) Oaks Fire Company (having a pumper, rescue-pumper and a pump less tower ladder)
approaches UPT to replace the aging tower ladder. In their presentation, they indicate reducing
the “Oaks” fleet by one major piece of apparatus if given the opportunity to buy a tower with a
pump. NO SUCH REDUCTION OCCURS. After the purchase of the 2012 Pierce Tower OFC
maintains three major pieces of apparatus all with pump capability. *Oaks presentation
attached*
In 2011, the Township suggests that the Oaks and Mont Clare Fire Companies merge. According
to a 2012 Department of Community & Economic Development article regarding the merger,
indicates that the department will be able to reduce the fleet by “at least” one
major piece of apparatus.
further indicates in the article that they have “80
volunteers”. *DCED article attached*
2012 Response check/No response log
January 2013, Jim Callahan takes over Chairman of the FESB and Bill Kasper takes over Secretary
of the FESB.
June 2013 a Black Rock Fire Company vehicle (Squad 99) was totaled as a result of a traffic
accident where the driver of the fire truck violated the motor vehicle code (No charges filed by
PD). *Police report attached*
August 2013,
gives presentation at the August 7th FESB regarding changes to the
“Apparatus Plan”. The changes include the removal of both BRVFC engines from the schedule by
selling them. At that point the plan was to have the township buy a single engine as a
replacement. At this point, BRVFC did not need the Squad in the replacement schedule as the
insurance and relief funds covered the Squad replacement. This plan also included the sale of
the KME engine purchased by the Twp. as well as the BRVFC purchasing a new “TAC”.
When the plan failed, BRVFC’s reaction was that they had already signed the purchasing
agreements for the new TAC. IF successful, the BRVFC would have had a Tower, Squad, Engine,
and TAC. The BRVFC apparatus fleet currently includes a Tower, Squad, TWO Engines, and TAC
*See attached FESB minutes*
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September 2013, House fire across from Station 99 (Mont Clare), No response from the station
was made before being blocked by other responding apparatus.
December 2013, a front-end loader is procured for assistance from the Township compost site
by BRVFC. Using the Knox Box key BRVFC took the loader to build a “boat ramp” without
notifying any Township officials. This was a “Life or death” scenario as
explained to BOS
Phil Barker during a meeting. As a result, the UPT BOS directed the BRVFC to develop a Knox
Box Policy; NO policy was ever created/forwarded to the BOS by BRVFC as requested. *Report
#13-29309*
2013 Response check/No response log
September 2014, BRVFC (E99-1) unable to get water from fire hydrant during a house fire on
Quincy Drive. *County audio radio transmissions available on file*
Late 2014, Mont Clare’s KME fire engine, purchased by the Township is sold without notifying or
returning any of the sale proceeds to the Township.
December 2014, BRVFC article “Black Rock VFC purchases new TAC truck, hopes for faster
response times” by
.
December 2014, Supervisors Special Meeting with BRVFC *Minutes attached*
2014 Response check/No response Log
September 2014, Fire Service study conducted by Fire Planning Associates completed. *Report
available*
October 2014, Fire Service study conducted by the Insurance Services Office completedCommunity Fire Service Performance Review for Structural Fire Protection *Report available*
March 2015, EMC Ressel starts Driving for BRVFC **Stats attached**
April 2015, Supervisors Special Meeting with BRVFC *Minutes attached*
July 2015,
reports losing his key to the township’s Knox key box program.
This loss of keys resulted in replacing lock cylinders in every Knox box as well as the
implementation of a secure key system. This transition/replacement process cost ~$31,000.
*Email attached*
July 2015, BRVFC fails to respond for assistance at a Cardiac Arrest along the Towpath.
Phoenixville Fire Department Handles the Response. *Attached report*
March 2016,
involved in an altercation with neighbor while attempting to
enforce a “No parking by order of the Fire Marshal” sign without the authority to do so. The
altercation advances to charges being filed by the PD for disorderly conduct based on a threat
made by the neighbor to
. *Police report attached*
April 2016, while operating at a structure fire at 1303 Egypt Rd. Tower 99 is placed/parked
under the structures electrical cables rendering the “aerial” unusable until PECO removes the
wires. Squad 99 is parked so close to the rear of Tower 99 during the incident that when the
ground ladders from the Tower are removed, they strike and break the grill of Squad 99.
*Several mutual aid Chiefs express concerns of the overall operation*
June 2016, Department of Auditor General provides a report indicating that the Mont Clare Fire
Company’s Volunteer Relief Association has mishandled funds. The Treasurer of the VFRA is the
current (2016) Treasurer of the BRVFC. *Audit report attached*
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May 2016, a Jr. Firefighter and a Firefighter with unapproved facial hair (not allowed by OSHA,
NFPA, the manufacturer of the SCBA or the State Fire Commissioner) wait for water from the
NEW squad that is driven by
while he struggles to get water out of the pump.
*Photo attached*
May 2016, BRVFC forces an elevator door at the Courtyard by Marriot with a hydraulic rescue
tool because they cannot gain access to the persons in the elevator. (NOT A TACTIC GENERALLY
EMPLOYED FOR ELEVATOR RESCUES). *Attached county print out*
July 2016, in an email conversation
,
asks whose response district the new
“Landing at Collegeville” will be located in. In the attached email correspondence
is made
aware that it is BRVFC’s however, we need to reevaluate that to be sure the closest FD is the
responsible agency. In the same conversation,
is also made aware that another area of the
Twp. should be looked at as well. When
is made aware what area of the Twp. is being
evaluated, his response is “LOL Oh yeah. Trappe has wanted that for years. I guess
has cried enough”.
August 2016 - DEP incident at Graphic Packaging-NO notification was made to the Township
Emergency Management Coordinator. DEP report indicates that the responders failed to
identify the material as water soluble. Responders placed floating booms across the canal
however the material was not a petroleum based product. Therefore the material was NOT on
the surface where booms would be effective. *See attached DEP report*
August 2016 – Current membership totals 49 remaining members of the mentioned “80” in the
DCED article (39% decrease in membership in 4 years). The 49 members include 2 Jr. Firefighters
and 10 Fire police Officers (37 Firefighters). Many members are covering two functions within
the organization. At a recent vehicle rescue Squad 99 responded with 3 firefighters and 1 Jr.
Firefighter, Engine 99 responded driver only. 2 Chief’s went direct to the scene. *Information
attached*
December 26th, 2016 – Squad 99 (not Township owned but insured for liability) strikes a
protective bollard at Lock 60 while rescuing a deer from the canal.*Photos on file of damage. No
notification is made to the Township.
December 26th, 2016 – While operating at the house fire at 42 Marshwood Ln. Tower 99’s
operator
) is in the bucket without ANY PPE/Ladder belt. *See photos
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January 2017 – BRVFC Tower 99 strikes a streetlight at GSK returning from an AFA response. The
hit completely knocks over the street light. No notification to the Township occurs despite being
owned and insured by the Township. –GSK security surveillance captures the incident.
March 2nd 2017 – BRVFC is dispatched to DOW Chemical for a reported fire in a lab on the 2nd fl.
of their Research North facility. After confirming a fire on the 2nd floor, TW 99 is radio to bring
their high rise bag to the 2nd fl. TW99 arrived o/s and brought their crew to the 2nd fl. The
problem is that out of the crew of four firefighters, two were “exterior only firefighters”.
operates at the 401 Hollow Rd. House fire with
March 6th 2017 – Firefighter
unapproved facial hair. (This practice is not allowed by OSHA, NFPA, the manufacturer of the
SCBA or the State Fire Commissioner) Photo below.
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May 11th 2017- BRVFC posts news release titled “Township slashes volunteer fire service funding”
bashing Township (article attached)
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May 25th 2017 – BRVFC posts news release titled “BRVFC receives federal grant assistance” bashing
Township (article attached)
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June 10th 2017 – BRVFC fails to respond to a commercial fire alarm, LP and Phx Fire Companies
handled the call. (printout attached)
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June 15th 2017 – BRVFC posts article about new command vehicle, links back to basing Township
(article attached)

